
Bastian Elementary - School Community Council 2019-2020 
Draft Minutes - Wednesday, January 15, 2020  

6:00pm – Faculty Room  
 
In Attendance:  
Amanda Edwards    Franco Preston    Kenessa Haight    Brenda Mortensen 
Lisa Brown        Kassidy Hill        Kaleb Yates        Amberley Critchlow 
Bruce Ingleby        Andrea Ingleby    Candice Fife         Jenesee Lewis 
Steven Carter        Caytlin Sampson    Darrell Robinson    Tammy Johnson         
         

1. Welcome  
     
2. Approve Draft Minutes from November 13th, 2019   
a. Motion by Bruce Ingleby 
b. Second by Kaleb Yates 
 
3. Safe Walking Routes for 2020-2021  
    largest school boundary 
    Bethany Zyer - over crossing guards, city was here to talk about 2 options 
    Option #1: stay as it is if legally it has to 

Option #2 : Current route has parts without sidewalk, Pioneer doesn’t either and is a more 
used route.  Option #2 is to have route be on Pioneer instead of the zigzag option #1. 
There are now 2 crossing guards by #5 on map (not sure what this street is called) 

 
Entering and Exiting parking lot issue - 
City idea - put right turn only (8 - 4:15? or maybe only during drop off/pick up time 
only?) at the end of the drop off area.  
Can we add right turn only before the road goes through? - Not a good idea until the road 
is done.  Decided to wait until the beginning of next year - (until road is done) 

 
A few changes to last year’s plan - Franco’s notes (1st paragraph and back page) 

 
Suggestions:  

1. Add sidewalk to Pioneer 
2. Put crossing guard at “hawk light” by area 2  

a. email Blake Thomas at City if we could move crossing guard to 
“Hawk light”.  Kids are using this instead of walking down to where the 3 
crossing guards are. 

Plans for under the road path - didn’t catch where 
 

May have to change mid year due to all the new growth 
4. ACADIENCE Data Review from MOY testing - 
K - district wide issue (not growth but at or above benchmark 
1 - 3 showing great improvement 

Some teams are using RTI Aids very well - other teams are working to figure it out 
Measure of Proficiency - Didn’t maintain at K level - working with District Specialist to remedy 



Hoping to find time to use aides in K -  
Kassidy Hill’s idea to combine K students with 1st grade 
RTI assistants are showing positive results 

 
5. Needs/Wants for Land Trust Goals and Plan for 2020-2021  

Keep pushing literacy -  
Add 4-6 grade measurement - lexia data, add acadience for 4-6, can use Rise but also use additional data 

from other assessments 
Feb 4-5 JELL team discussions on how to utilize Land Trust money - after this retreat we will have a 

better plan of how we want to use and present at next SCC. 
Daryl - rhetorical question - what could you use to meet needs that isn’t funded to meet our goals 
Kassidy - pay for reading endorsements, time for teachers to observe reading “gurus”, some type of 

motivation  - teachers need time  
 

What does the SCC want us to look at with Land Trust? 
    Bruce - Do we need to focus on math - Do we need a math goal? Have a “sub-goal” that is math 

related? 
Focus has been on literacy across the District -  
RTI groups are created based on where the largest group of kids are struggling (reading, math, 

etc.) 
Brenda - she has observed that many of the struggles in 5th grade math are due to literacy gaps 
ELA Power Standards on website for next year - will eventually create Power Standards for 

every area 
Using TSSA funds to support learning how to create Power Standards and having time to work 

on those. 
Pusing blended learning to next year - use money already allocated for Blended Learning 

training for more technology 
6. Security  

Franco will call tomorrow and check where we are on the list “buzzer” doors.  
Franco will check on how long background checks last. 

Next Meeting: 
a. Finalize Land Trust Goals and Plan for 2020-2021  
b. Forms and Plan for the 2020-2021 year  
c. Set first meeting for 2020-2021  
d. back to school night booth 
e. Next Meeting March 4th at 6pm 
 


